BMW R 100 RS 60 Jahre
Edition

POA
Overview
Registration

A

Registered

1983

Fuel Type

Petrol

Tax Band

N/A

Colour

White

Engine Size

980 cc

Interior Trim

N/A

Fuel Consumption

N/A

Description
It is with great pleasure that we can offer to the market this
surely unique example of the BMW R 100 RS.
This bike is number 10 of a limited edition run of 100
examples developed and built to commemorate 60 years of
BMW Motorcyle production in 1983. This model was made,
we believe, only for the Japanese market and this is
substantiated by the "BMW Classic Certificate" we have on
file for it.
Finished in Pearl White special paintwork highlighted with red
& blue BMW Motorsport handpainted pinstripe, it looks
wonderful and is complete with it's travel cases - also part of
the limited edition factory specification.
So it would be a very rare bike anyway, but this example has
spent it's life until now in a private collection and has
remained unused. It is displaying just 3 kms on the odometer
and is in perfect condition as you would expect! The
numbered plaque on the motorcycle itself is complemented
by the collectors edition plaque from Japan and a
commemorative German stamp in BMW Japan presentation

package.
Surely a un-repeateable opportunity to own an effectively
"new" BMW R 100 RS - and not only that, a rare limied
edition model. No BMW motorcycle collection can truly be
considered complete without it!
All vehicles supplied by Park Lane UK have funding options
available, are all warranted with part exchanges welcomed.
For further details please call 01420 544300.

Park Lane UK LTD

Located atPark Lane UK Ltd

Unit 9, Alton Business Centre, Omega Park, United Kingdom,
GU34 2YU

OPENING HOURS
Monday

Tuesday

08:30 - 17:30

Wednesday 08:30 - 17:30

Thursday

08:30 - 17:30

Friday

Saturday

Appointment only

Sunday

08:30 - 17:30

08:30 - 17:30
Closed

Call: 01420 544300

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this
information but check with your centre about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

